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Coronation of the Khw. «» um»i S
my dear, said paterfamil_ j

it was before Tour mother I
married.'

I-. ught nr more „f the incfo 
fw days later the tot Was . 1 

Wildly improbable tale ’ 
let. Mr. Rooseveldt, who- E
pbe weird narrative, de- 1
krply
(did you do all that 
P»âi was Before you a„d j
ko married,'replied the tot 
itnvist gravity.”

with the hear lying dead beside him 
An examination conducted by the In
dians in their own fashion convinced '
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Send
them that as Bokko neared the trap 
the hear, by

!
P sudden exertion: of

u Ik ■aanpri •m§m^Bmm
King. Has No Use for Civilization or ate y clawed his body until it bled to j

INeiBEETSt JTTinr CORONA- Commercial Lite. a'^hear^ t

I ^ Piece-l pomp that Great The section of the coronation on To hunters and'sportsmen through- “mJt tls
■ enwarda and Chamberlains can de- th*s same occasion were practicallv ,* . «, . , . "nen ne was
1 T TOT-m th, mlrnr expre^ron seventren in number, it onTm ludes1T, thVF°'inoe.; ^he guides, atout nineteen years of-age Mr I T the King's estate and ■•style,” the proclamation of the “ and^trappers whether y-hite Tremblay went to Montmorency, Que

1 lv immediately precede" him in the "style” at the great west door at toe 7Ï 7"*’" ' ! f'T liT, E ^ years was (r”
JUtion procession, and they are close. The most important from toe ! , *77 , u, °'^ Wi'h a ,umberinS firm **«■
^ by the great officials of the national point of view is toe first Z 7 “'""t °.n ^ ",T "" a "ë lar^Y ^e woods, i
Eebold episode, toe “recognition.” TteKingL^ ™ T -r 7 and afforded considerable opportunity ;

Tte consort also has his or her and Queen are throughout toe firs! Zj 0^Alexan^er Tremb>lay , but he longed always for
ijks, and. though these are fewer Part ol the service seated on velvet ^ Z*’?* -T ' ”e <reCd°m- and’ as he e*'
ta «amber, they HkewtSe precede .this chair, below their thrones, wRh fald- ” 71 T?"" n TT “tra"qui,ity’” f,f his ‘”"..r„B, personage in the great procès- stools for their ' prayers. The Arch- TV T T ’ ®°f ",Pr MfP' and fina»y Wt the situa-
«nn while the Princesses of the Diood bishop in 1831 opened the ceremony V°. ha?î ne'€r T him kno’” that Hon . and commenced hunting and j
...if KTIiK manner, have their cor- by proceeding in succession to the ^ haS reputation of beinK lhe trapping in the Parry Sound district. 

Scried before them. east, southwL anT^rto o, toe *T “ F” VXChW.ONS TO ALL RULES j
■ THE KING'S SWORD. “theatre,” presumably lhe portion di- IlZZu, V ?h r, par,iCUlar game’ and !^""fodetan the mrnifcer of -the bau- rectiy under the “lantern” of the "and °e st-1!!- follows the trail. Git y hf? thinks that during the past twen-

■ kfcs: The Consort has four—her Abbey, accompanied by the lord °.r T" li.fe haS no charm or attrac- ty-five years in_which he has devoted 1

Wm crown, ring, and two scepters, one a Chancellor, Lord Great Chamberlain ?“ ,or h,m ’ *he huw| traffic’ ™oH °f hls time t0 the Pmsuit of
■ regular sceptre ot sovereignty, sur- Lord High Constable and the Earl h"rrymK crowds rePel hml and ,hr ,trum' he has disposed of 200 or a

1 ^nted by a cross, the other a rod Marshal, and preceded by Garter K me V W"J* tommer(*” js ,x'J"nd «ttle more of the ordinary black
„ of ivory, bearing a dove. The King ol Arms. According to tradition, hisTT”' VT' tV lSo$tte >ears he has trapped or

has besides bis crown (St. Edward’s Gracp turni “to every • of the four !haVe crowded h,s.Iife which had they >hot as many as twenty-six, in oth-

crown) two sintilar sceptres, the rod sides and presents the King to the fallen to thc. ,ot ot the amatc"r k* onLv f,ve or six, and last year he
ol sovereignty and (he rod of .equity, people, the King standing and turning TT"" Z Z" 7 ,0t tW° His he»‘ record was
but he has many otirér tilings besides, j likewise, while the- Archbishop sa vs • woU d hàve .1)0611 cons,dered as eP-0C,1K <>r .seven years ago, when he
No less than four swords are a part ‘Sirs, I here present unto you the i" ,heir ca^ta Hc ,has aœePted k'll(’d

of tie cerëiïion)—the flrsi, or sword King. . . . the undoubted King bt } ' 80’ as mere ever>"
1 of State, the second, 1 or pointed this realm; wherefore all you who are T “m*Mm bardly wnrtity ^ mm* 

sword of spiritual >stice, the third, come this day to do your homage are many y<‘ars past hr ha*
or pointed sword of temporal justice you willing to do the same?’ ” Then - nt6d and traPPefl almoîrt exclusive- 
(spiritual justice thus ranks fir^fc), to quote the îubric, “the people sip- ,y 166 Pârry Sf)Uhd dîstriet- and

! f iM and the fourth sword, or ciirtana, the nify their willingness and joy hv'lc id ** IS said that in th* 1*R,on to which
- sword of mercy. There remain, and repeated acclamation all with deVoles "T °f hlS t,mc l,e has al‘ 

anreover. St. Edward’s stall, the one voice-frying out ‘God Save the moSt comP|c1ely wiped the bears out appetite, and the runhihg around in
orb, and the golden spurs, with which King.’ Then the trumpets Vim 1 ’ uf existence Mr. Tremblay is now curch vf food to satisfy-that-craving"

SOME INtONGRUOUS FFATTIR1’< about fift>'*nill<‘ years ,of age, of Aver-j makes them thin Their fur is in poor 
There is a secularity about this ^ hPight' V' b,,,lt fannPd by 

shouting in the Abbe, which scarcely 7” 1° V 71 7°"* °'WPa,hrr 
harmonizes with the solemnity , ( « * T'T 'i, Q"T’ ^ 

servi™ that closes with the Eucharist VT V ! , T V 7“™ and one cannot' but think that thi, hP mcldents he desenhes-whe, he 

point will be somewhat differ -itly ai- 
ranged, or that some formal 
on the part of the congregation will 
bo incorporated as part of the regular 
ritual.

lit these days, when the employment 
jl symbols in ceremonial that is not 
purely ecclesiastical is almost extinct, 

. .^e-baubles .<>( the Sovereign have a 
spec,al interest, writes Maud S. Raw- 

in an English journal. They
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twenty-four iru.four weeks. 
Long observation has Convinced hint, 
tie says, «rat, cotitinfy to général 
opinion, bearkare not thin when, they 
emerge from their_winter's sleep 
They are.'jusT'as fat as when they 
commenced their “nap.'’ ^wakening 
brings with it, however,
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i,! Ü» l-ord High Lhamtierlain touches 

the King on the heels while his Ma- 
iisty kneels, and then returns to the 
Be« ef Westminster, who replaces 
them on the altar. The coronation 
rig, which is descritod as “set with 
,fable jewel enchased,” is handed to to Archbishop by the Master or the 
Awl House, who is close at hand to 
«une cus^idy of the baubles direct- 

|*‘fTfc ceremony is-over.
It is the Lord High Chamberlain 

A «to provides the Archbishop with the

■ ffSbolk sword (typifying all the
■ tot weapons named), which forms
■ «.of the investitures of the cere-
■ mon. The sword of Stale fm
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condition froni June 20 to atiôut Sep
tember 10. and professional trappers 
and hunters will not molest their, . 
during that time unless compelled to j 
do so The black bear rarely shows J
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Ilnrrr
can be - persuaded t« talk of himself— 
lies in his expressive gestures arid the 
vjvacity of hjs native FfriVh lan
guage Recently and for (he first time 
he visited Toronto as the guest of 
Mr Frank Galbraith, 615 Church 
.street, and in the evenings met there 
a few Toronto friends who at var
ious times have accompanied him 
hunting expeditions. Naturally the 
talk turned on his life and some of 
his experiences. A Globe reporter had 
the privilege of being present at 
of these gatherings, and the follow-

fight, even when in desperate straiVs I w 
On one occasion, however, a bear of j 
this species proved that there are ex- • 
ceptions to all rules. One of Bruin’s I Ai 
feet was caught squarely in a forty- I 
pound trap, attached to a firmly-set ! 
twelve-foot pole of considerable thick- i

miwut

transwer Tt
tl*

[AG E A > SOCIEr,TAA still less likely devfti! to be 
observed, toougii it was inchtded in 
William IV.'s programme, is the scat
tering ol medals of gold and silver in 
the Aiybey by the treasurer of the 
household as sigh ol “toe King’s 
princely Largesse altd Donative.”

The order of the sections
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Mr Tremblay found the 
mai there, and stood watching it for
a lew minutes. Between himself and i jw | a m g f>a
the trap was a heavy log, lying Hat j ^ Ç I \i\t ^ fl
on the ground. Filially. Mr Tremb- T 1 * VW Wunin s-
lay took careful aim and fired one <((►

‘9*

ît:
on

PHONE S. seme
''9- |0wl reason is not here employed, 
■ tf# procedure being Unis : the Lord 

-1 Wi Chamberlain presents i„ tin 
I inUMiop tins representative sword 
1 « « Xabbard of purple velvet; it is 
I Uid or the altar, and after

of our *t*g«s
of the Hv llsinq Cong DIsiiikc

Celc phone

someceremony in 1831 was this : ! r$the re
cognition, the royal oblation, the , L .
,oath, anointing; investiture with the; mg bnef sketch of Mr Tremblay’s shot breaking the 
supertunioa, the spurs the swords ' and 80016 of hls striking exper- The hear rolled An pain, and then, 
investiture with Dalmatic robe «thé iC,ICeS were thus ^ained, Partly from starting up. pulled the trap pole right 
orb, the. ring, the two sceptres; the himseU and Par,1Y trom"Triends who | out at the ground and rushed 
coronation (when the Bible is finally-1 knPW him 
placed on the alter), toe enthroniza- !
Won,

barrel of his musket at the bear, the- 
brute’s shoulder ■

1 pel io Imtmétmt
with Kgmbm,

» d-wselo, Him’kcr IkxnlK'u;. H «in or Nuiptior Clee-t'».

if.

the Short Line
met.

nm^tcBltoe
a prayei

peoted by his Grace with the other 
ftskops to the King, with the words, 
"Itoeive this kingly sword.
Vith thin sword do justice."
King rises, offers the sword to the 
lA*r. and returns it to the Primate, 
nils then "redeemed” by the noble- 
ton ol the Household, who has hith- 
•tto carried the sword of State—that 
l« to say, he offers the Archbishop the 
equivalent ol its value, ^ and he it 
then suffered to retain It, carrying it 
When tied • during t he

STS/

[A

at thc !
hunter. A shot from tlK1 second bar- Burlington 

Route
\e> matter to what e*ant«‘rn . 
[Hiint you may lie ele-N- ; 
lined, your ticket should | 
read 6- i

riv d8J)tcrlMi»0 lor » Ctkphcwf
la Loæa

to WITH THE INDIANS. ; rel of the musket .struck the animal | ; 
Mr. Tremblay was born in Quebec, [in the neck, but it still rushed-.Wind-

Mr Tremblay was thinking of ; ;

And
Tin the homage of spiritual and ;, , . .

Then after an an-!h fath r bemg a natlve of tbe Pro- i iy on.
came the anointing crowning vinCe and his ™other a Scotchwoman beating a retreat until he had a 

the enthronizatjon of the Queen who ! His fatber was a factor in tbe em- j chance to reload, when the trap pole 
after receiving all her “ornaments" i P'°y °f ,he Hudson Bay Company, j caught under the - log, bringing the 
aforesaid, went to her throne making I Near bis home was a“ Indian camp- | iiear to the ground At this time the
en route a deep obeisance to her !ing plaCV occaP|ed at certain periods hunter found that he had left (its bul- ■ PUGET SOUND AGENT
King. There followed the Hallelujah ,by a trtl* wh,ch bP ™l,s Mountain [let pouch at h,s shanty. He charged g M. p. BENTON 103 Pioneer Souare I
Chorus, after which the royal pair re-’ lndlans' Fhere were «° white people i his musket, using a stone instead of
oeived the Eucharist, previously lav- within mi,es of bis home. and in his ja bullet, and fired it at Bnim’n skull, j .. .............................. ... 1...... ..... ...11 ‘1 ■ nnWfiniiiffm
ing aside crowns and sceptres. The early cb,ldhood he 
Archbishop administered the bread 0uamtancesblP with the children 

and the Dean of Westminster toe cup tbe Indian reserve’ Whe" ",n<‘ "J**™
The proclamation at the west, door °f a8# hf ran away ,rom h,,,np 1>p" 
was then made by the Earl Marshal Cause ot harsh ,reatmpnt by his step- 
■Vho throughout plays a great part in ",other' and wa$ adopted by, or him- 
thc ceremony. adopted, a family on the Indian

reserve. The head of the family was piercing that they rang in the ears of 
called (in English) Bokko. - The the hunter for many a day. The am- 
chenge did not .benefit him greatly tor mat's strength was ebbing, and grad- 
while he was not beaten he had to de- j ually it quieted down, dying from the - 
pend chiefly on his own exertions for j wound in the neck half an hour after 2 
food.
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Pacific Coast eon- 

*n ion Depot rest of tht
<>formed an ac- This apparently had no effect, and he 

on } found the stone afterwards close to-! 
the skull, but no impression 
latter In the meantime the hear 
biting the log in savage rage, slash
ing a green sapling near by with its j 
paws-, and uttering cries so weird and
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on the j 
was j“properties” are verj 

There axe, firstly, the _ 
jp», or vase with sweet oil, and tht 
**1 spoon These, as the rubric di- 
00*, are not borne, but are laid 
tod) on the ^reat altar for the an 
*04’ The remaining symbols an 
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Which reads about like this :
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Seattle, Wa*l

the chalice
____ __in the procession on

*7 b>' three Bishops At William 
Coronation those of Exeter, Ro- 

»nd Oxford respectively were 
” kal:,r' and they walked direct 
ïnllet the King’s regalia and im

tv2Wï be,0r° lhe King hims<1|r 
donation garments are nator-

-9 0,1l”Port*nce. No fewer than 
robes were used by William IV 

itHt ” Peat day There were tht 
fjPton,robe* 0f State, “furr’d wiU 

’ in which he entered the Ab- 
J**® *ere laid aside before tot 

• '"Ul‘K Then came the robe ol 
the supertunioa (put ofi 

touihting) the great Dalmatii 
' * I'uperial mantle, and them 

IX toly Uk‘ Ei/pie - -be donned gt 
I®’®) close ol the ceremony ir 
IWtk°l.Uie erimson robes of y talc, 
”lnIo det'al* ul ,be Procedure the 

retired into St Edward’s 
t.jLif Clotb »f gold was, of coarse, 

11?’ U draped the alt...
rP tbeir Majesties 

|*TJ 8t Edward’s chair,

I 177 u'ust sit for his anomting; 
I^Wrtuted the two palls held ovei 
I 3? JJ* Queen at the alter, and 

t °Rtl'ed by both at the mV’,” beginning Ol the ser-.-ic». 
[ 4^'“^ oblation in 1831 uv’uded,
l *tod w!L“an ‘bgot of K°H 
ISw 8ht’" wb|rn lhe Primal.
■■pih a special basin

L" lur%r item of royal hab- 
F! Mtot-'te included, the “pan 
25°yes" Vbich the Lord of the 
1 norltsep has the privilege to 

a» a pledge ot his claim to 
esta,c He presents 

jk-ÆT** i"84 after the |nvwtiUiR 
knit'll1 et baculum. The King 
i5"* I'Sbt-hand glove, and the 
p|Ln anus are embroidered on 

t L»., ** totltJed to either support 
as he holds his'sbep-

Hk'1^ *** SWptre at bis

ol the blood »oyal in 
^^B^ham IV. was crowned. 
HEfot estate" of purple vel- 

*e time came lor the 
—they gr,,wri

the dual enthroni-

4♦ ♦

Copper River and Cooks Inlet tBut wft-h the passing years, ! receiving it
Trips Across the increasing stature and strength and CHASED BY A MOTHER BEAR.-»

j knowledge of trapping and hunting On another occasion lie took a num-
“When Mol lie Mounts her Wheel,” j stood him in good stead At last he | her ol traps out to set them at var- 

“Wlien Susie Seat® Herself to Play,"‘was considered expagienced enough ha 1 mux points .mi the strores of a small 
“When Stella Starts to Squeal " be trusted with a gun, and to ac- ! lake in the Parry Sound district

company the hunting men of the tribe : Leaving his musket and everything 
Celia Conies Upon the j 011 their expeditions. For seven years but traps and a tomahawk in the

wandered up and down the wilder canoe, he went ashore, and was re- 
and. except to the Indians and! a few turning after setting the last. tyap. 

the j white men, unknown portions of Que- : ’;< n he saw- a bear cub
1 bee> and during that time never saw around in an open patch of ground 

a white face and never ate a piece of fie went towards it, and the little 
“When Mother Makes a Johnny-cake bread. Meat, fish, and wild small animal seeing turn climbed up a tree, 

“When Polly Pours the Tea," fruits formed the staple articles of ; and squatting on a branch about 20
‘When t a tiler Shaves His Stubby j diet. The Indians were very lazy and feet above the ground gravely regard- 

face, J Mr. Tremblay tells in an interesting j cd its pursuer Mr. Tremblay cut a
When Susie Smiles at Me." way several stories illustrative 01 pole some eigliteen or twenty feet in

this When the hunters killed caribou length, attached a slip cord to it and 
/When Grandma Winds Her Hall of | or other big game the whole party i dangled it in front of the cub. The 

( ^ arn, would move their camp to the car- latter at firs- sniffed suspiciously at
“When Patience Packs Her Trunk.’ cases, and there (east until only the I ’he contrivance, but unable to 

“When Sammy Spins His Brand Mew bones remained This method they the temptation attempted to hit the 
r°P, ' j followed until every head of game ! dangling loop with one of Its little

-When Ezra Eats Pie With a Fork.” within a radius of a mile had been paws The next moment the paw was 
"hen Charlotte thews Ifei Gum, ’ slaughtered and eaten. Then they caught., and tbe cub was gently low-

When Gertrude Strikes lier (tolling would make a iong tramp, select a ere* to the ground, protesting against 
Bail," new scene of operations and repeat : the' indignity with faint squeak mgs

When Baby Sucks His Thumb. the performance Ttifjloop wjg quickie unfastened Mr
“When Rachel Rakes .he Meadow THE END OF BOKKO. 'Tremblay took the cub In hrs arms

__ Hay, During- this time a species of bear and started to. walk leisurely toward
When Betsy. Bumps Her t town known as the “Red Bear” was com- his canoe Then the squeak of the 

When Willie Wears His Tjqijsir' mon throughout the unsettled por- little captive was suddenly answered 
'”w*1 -• Hons of Quebec From the top of its by a deeper cry The hunter turned

îen Reuben tomes to Town /head to the middle this bear had '»* the rypther bear coming toward 
And so it goes from day to day short, curly hair, and over the rest of him at full speed “Then hee'4, (Iy j )

mat,t^1 which you read, . its body the Ar was smooth. It had tun." says Mr Tremblay when telling J
““ dal y press or gAgaiiw, ionger legs than the ordinary black the story, never so fast ffl bee 1
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